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Do I have Two Factor Authentication on
ALL my systems?
Two factor Authentication (2FA) is one of the strongest ways to
protect yourself from cyber criminals accessing your
system/email if they have your password. You have probably
already used this when accessing your online banking when
you get a unique code texted to you

What is the patching and security
status of all my systems?
Operating system and software manufacturers are always
releasing patches and updates to fix any vulnerabilities that
could enable cyber criminals access to your data. Your IT
company should be doing this weekly as part of their service
and should be able to report on this monthly

What's the status of my Anti-Virus
It goes without saying that everyone should be using a robust
and up to date anti-virus system – Your IT company should
be able to show you that all your systems are running the
latest virus definitions, that all computers have protection and
this should be reported to you on a monthly basis

Do I have Email and Web Filtering?
91% of all cyber attacks come through email. A good IT
Support company should be making sure that the majority of
these threats are trapped before they get to your email and
if they do, that any links are blocked in case people click on
them by accident

Please show me a backup report
Backup is the best protection from a ransomware attack
should a nasty virus get through. You should be able to see
that your data is being backed up daily

Do you offer Cyber Security
Awareness training
You and your staff are now the weakest link in your
company's protection against a cyber attack – your IT
company should be regularly educating you and your staff
to ensure they are not the cause of the attack

What do you have in place to protect
my credentials and access to my
systems?
Most IT companies have access to tens or hundreds of
business systems, it's important that you know that they take
cyber security seriously because if they are not, then your
business is very exposed

